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Mr" William P" Harris, Jr "
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Dear Mr" Harris:

I$m sorry it has taken so long to complete a report of the
mercury levels in the samples we took on our recent trip to
the Huron Mountain CIub. My research assistant, Mr" Stephen Bach,
was unable to devote his full time to the analysis so the lab
worl< took much longer to complete than previously"

Before I get ínto the results of the last trip I would
líke to thanl< you and all of the directors of the Foundation
for the kind hospitality extended to us during our stay at
Ives Lake. All of the personnel were exceedingly helpful and
we were able to take all of the samples that we wanted to meet
our analysis goals. My fanily accompanied me on this tríp and
they were thoroughly impressed with the natural beauty of the
area. We very much enjoyed meeting Mr" McGraw and his wife.

I hope to use the data from our two trips to the area as
justifícation for a grant application to the atomic Energy
Commission or a similar agency for a continued study of the
mercury problem and f will be in contact with you in the future
for permission to use the facilities for further study if the
grant is awarded"

The data we obtained from the samples is included in an
attached table. As you carÌ see the results essentially confirm
the measurements we obtained from the earlier samples" In all
cases the mercury levels from the bottom sedíments and the plankton
were below 40 parts per lcillion (PPB) which approaches the limits
of sensitivity for the technique we v/ere using to measure mercury-
-neutron activation analysis " This is quite ín agreement with
the mercury levels we found in Frains Lake - a small lake near
Ann Arbor which was also íncluded in our study"



The average mercury content of the brook trout t.aken from
Trout Lake was "185 parts per milrion (ppM) " This is well below
the present FDA standard for fish suitable for human consumption.
The small mouth bass from Ann Lake averaged .376 ppM mercury
also below the !'DA standard, however the rock bass sample yielded
a measurement of I.16 PPM mercurf, slightly over twice the FDA
limit. The samples from Canon Lake yieldeã the most interesting
results: the averagie measurement of the various brown trout
samples was about "95 PPM -- almost twice the FDA l-imits, but the
saveral dace we took from Canon Lake on our second..!rip averaged
2 " 01 PPM, with one fish (Ìceing small the whole 6Å,*&. was
analized) yielded nearly 4 ppli" The d.ata from the fish from
Frains Lake is included in the tabre for your perusal as well.

As r interpret this data r find r must concrude that the
present FDA limit of mercury concentration in fish of 0.5 ppM
may have been set hastily and with too lit.tle attention paid to
mercury levels present in lakes that have not been subject to
industrial, agricultural, or domestic mercury contamination. rnplain terms f feel that natural or back'jround mercury levels
in fish may be at or alcove the present FDA standards and these
standards are unnecessarily low" while the results of my study
clearly indicate the need for further study of back rour,ã *"r"üry
levels, in undisturbed areas J personally conclude that the físh
taken from the three lakes I sampled on the Foundation grounds
would not be dangerous to consume.

I understand that some work that Dr" Margaret Davis carried
Qut in Canon Lake indicates that there are some peculiar Iímno-
logical features about that lake specifically a deep layer of
water that is oxygen free (anaerobic) and this may explain why
mercury Ievels are slightly higher in the fish from this lake"
üIhat little work that has been done on the matter indicates that
the bacteria tha-t can turn the relatively harmless forms of mercury"
into the chemical form (methyl mercury) that is most readily
concentrated in living tissue thrive best under these (anaerobic)
conditions. r hope to contact Dr. Davis soon and go over the
limnological data with her soon" If this is the case, Canon Lake
would be an excellent síte for fu-ture research-

I hope to ]¡e publishing this data soon and I will certainly
send you copies of my paper for your ribrary" The assisLance of
the Foundation will be gratefully acknowledged, T can assure you.

ac - future dater !oü would like me to meet with yourLLt cl L d.

l¡oard of directors and/or memlcers to explain my research hypothesis,
techniques, and results in greater detail., r would be most happy
to do so-

Again, many thanks for your kind assistance and the superlative
support that r received from your representatives d,uring my t\,vo
trips to the Foundation lands "

tfi7g"'1" u" camPbell
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